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WINTER COATS!' ^ British Red Cross Society
IV,,.,.,'....,. The Heroism of the British Red Cross 

I ariStfé Baoi/i; Tumnd Jt Nurses DuringHJie jP&rk Hours ofLaaies Heavy i weed & wf
ni i, h» 4 - ; Go Down into History as one of t|Black Winter vOaiSL «,.• I Outstanding Features of This War;
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From the 1
Shadows ol Death {THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
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O rder o Case To-dayt!
Toronto Soldier Given Up as Dead 

in Flanders Returns to Home 
and Loved Ones “EVERY DAY” BRAND i 

EVAPORATED !
m

ii Vf

I[W'!er
Once believed to be dead, it 

Ibc unusual experiences of Sergeant 
Charles James Wright to return from 
the battlefields of Flanders and 
find in Toronto the farewell 
which he had written 
page of his Bible to his wife when 
he was being overpowered by German 
fe-as: between the trench lines 
Hill 60.

S was MILKs ♦mR
ft i^Hohtwr*, THk(By S. N. Dancey in Toronto News.) v ;i T ' A T iâ p

The' Uhlans rushed in, and, entering
the wards, murdered those unfortun
ate wounded who could not escape, 
and with them the brave British 
nurses who refused to forsake them.

At Napaur, a Belgian doctor con
ducted a small clinque. He was as
sisted by British doctors and nurses.

to»i Prices from $5.00 to $16.00 im p
* pj

letterCanada has given generously and 
■ ; freèly to many noble causes, but 

\ never before in her history have the 
flood-gates of her charity been open- 

s ed so avide as they were on Trafal
gar Day. It was the first appeal that 
the Motherland had sent out to her 
sons, hut never was an appeal more 
fully justified.

The history of the present Europ-
many bril-

i
*

blankon a
These Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 

to give our Customers the privilege of getting a Good Coat, 
CHEAP. , - , « / ,>•.
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M l-i
&ab«iPitiful indeed is the sentiment

which that letter expressed—it re
presented the last thought of 
who realized that life

IATE®$

JERSEYS & SWEATERS The Germans entered the city after 
crushing the outer lines of defence. 
They approached the hospital 
commanded that the wounded be par- 

acts of aded in the streets. Reluctantly, the 
but some order was obeyed, and, to the horror 

.of the doctors and nurses, the wound
ed were deliberately massacred. 

Experiences of Nurses.
A "party of British nurses was at 

Brussels when the enemy took pos
session of the Belgian capital. They 

When war was declared there had been there sincé the first wound- 
were no Red Cross organizations in e(l had been carried into the city 
France or Belgium. The burden of I hospitals. They had given the same 
caring for the wounded and dying <;are and attention to German wound- 
fell upon the shoulders of the British ed as they had devoted to French, 
organization, and most heroically Belgian and British. But they were 
was the problem met. Many men forced from the hospitals. British 
there were who thought that the fin- ar-d Belgian doctors, who had left 

V. ancial task was beyond the powers valuable instruments in the hospital 
ti of the Island Kingdom. surgeries, returned in search of their

Britain had equipped two and one- propr rty only to be seized as prison- 
- half million French soldiers. She ers and sent into Germany, 

ï had contributed toward the support Despite the protestations of Mr. 
of Russian arms. She had given Brand Whitlock, the American Minis- 
liberal grants to Rumania, Serbia and ter- a»d other neutral agents, the Bri- 
Italy. The maintenance of the Bel- tisb nurses were held in captivity, re- 
gian Government and the

;Job’s Stores limited.a man 
being 

“Goodbye, my 
own dear wife; how I would like to 
kiss you goodbye; kiss the children 
goodbye and be good to them, tell 
them that their dadie died bravely for 
them; the gas is choking me, so good 
bye,”

iWe have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens. 
Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.

lwasand snatched from him. i Acan war will embrace 
liant feats of arms, many 
heroism and devotion, 
of the brightest pages will be devot
ed to the British Red Cross Society. 
Not until that history has been writ
ten will the world know of the splen
did achievements of that noble organ
ization.

i
;LOCAL YARN BiSTimuTess» î

90c. per pound (16 oz.)
So ran the letter, 

carefully between the
He placed itNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe Write For Our Low PricesVT pages of the

New Testament, which he had re
ceived from the Y.M.C.A., 
tier. The book

at Valcar- ofLimited.
315 WATER STREET --35

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

was later picked up 
on the field and forwarded to his wife 
in Toronto. Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork ! 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
---------qnd---------  • ’ *

j All Lines of General Provisions.

It was universally be
lieved that he had perished 
suit of gas.

But Sergeant Wright did 
He was rescued and carried into 
field dressing station, 
shrapnel wounds

as a re-
HSl
£

Jtmri
not die.il

thei where 
were dressed

his
and

where every effort 
suscitate him. 
the hospital at Havre, 
he was delirious, he lost 
ness of what was passing around him. 
His wife was advised by cable 
he could not live.

was made to re
nter he was taken toqGEORGE SNOW For five days 

conscious-

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

thatBelgian fused the opportunity ty 

army had been transferred to her, hospitals or to leave the city and go 
while hundreds of thousands of Bel- into other fields where their services

labor in thei-./*
-•

Long Enough With Germans.
And when he entered 

where his children are living at 141 
Boston avenue, on Wednesday, 
joy of his four little girlies 
yond the power of description. Gath
ered around their daddie, they asked 
him questions without 
the terrible Germans and the 
general. Finally, the oldest of 
four, aged eight, threw her 
around her daddy’s neck, and asked 
him if he wouldn’t stay home with 

^ ou have been long enough 
with the Germans.” she told him and 
she meant what she said, because the 
whole of her childish, hearts was in 
those words.

And daddy may stay, 
now being made to retain him at Tor
onto as Drill Instructor. It had been 
previously arranged to send him to 
England in that capacity, but 
prayers of his children may yet be 
answered by the military authorities 
at Ottawa.

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

»
gian refugees were being clothed and might be employed.

• fed and housed. The task was a col- j considerable red-tape they were taken 

ossal one, but Britain was fully cap- j ™ a special train in charge of Amen
able. The spirit of Florence Night
ingale was revived, and there wept 
forth from English shores expedi
tion manned and equipped for the 
sacred work of the Red Cross. Eng
land had proved herself big enough 

t for the task.

the homeFinally, after

ItheFORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING

can agents into Holland and from 
there shipped into England. In mak
ing the journey they had to pass by 
way of Aachen and Cologne, and were 
upwards of forty hours in unsanitary 
carriages. They were refused food and 
drink for many hours at a time, and 
in passing through German centres, 

But what dangers they had to face, subjected to all forms of vile insults, 
what hardships to endure, what sac- ^ a treatment in. which the German offi- 

rifice to undertake—for the Red Cross cers took a keen delight. They were 
of the present war was faced with freed, but at what price only the 
conditions that it had never known in unfortunate nurses can tell.

The Prussian Idea.
Prussian militarism teaches that 

the British Red Cross workers must

was be- I: HEARN & COMPANYSaw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery* etc.

!number about 
war in

' »

the
)With our equipment we Sl Joke’s, Sewfontisai.are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

arms I
They Never Wavered.

them.
=
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I Spy Note carefully the address: .
i»
!GEORGE SNOW I the past! The Germans had no res

pect for the organization.
Red Cross men were armed to the 
teeth. Their first duty

•v-
Efforts are 1GermanI

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). SHOP-KEEPERS-be treated in the same spirit as the 
British fighting man. They, too, 
arrested as prisoners of war and par
aded through the. streets of German 
towns and cities where they are 
made the objects of hostile demon
strations. Official Germany delight- 
ed# in the massacre of British doc
tors and nurses, to feed the spirit of 
burning hatred for the British.

I be '-orrihi , de a h

:was to fight, 
< and them turn and succor the wound- 
A- ed. German guns were trained on

l
are

the

It will cost you only a few cents to send 
us a letter. It may save you many dollars.

It is to your advantage to find out about 
the splendid line of

POUND GOODS
that we carry. We have every thing you 

i need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 

1 is such that you will have no remnants left | 
« over. All will sell at a good profit.

■? field hospitals, while the workers 
i* / were seeking out wounded and dying. 
f - But British doctors and British 
p? nurses never wavered in their duty, 
r They labored iudefatigably and, if 
P death called them, they died bravely,
I even as they had lived nobly.

The heroism of the British Red 
Cross nurses during the dark hours 

| of the bombardment of Antwerp will 
! go down into history as one of the 

outstanding features of the war. They 
faced danger and, in many instances, 
death, but their charges were never 

h: released until they had been placed 
L safely in thç hospital wards in Eng

land. It was the British nurses who 
remained with the ruins of Louvain 
that- they might succor the wounded. 
At Alqst, Aerschott, Lierre, Liege and 
Namur it was British nurses who de
fied the German threats and rescued 
many men from a certain death.

When German guns were trained 
upon Lille and the inhabitants fled to 

} escape the Huns, British 
stayed by the wounded and shared 
their unhappy lot. Through the Brit
ish retreat from1 Mons, British nurses 

! and doctors* worked heroically to 
carry the fullest measure of comfort 

| and aid to the men who had fallen.
I And while they labored and died in 
| the western field, there was not one 

I; hospital in France or Belgium but 
4 that the kindly hand of the British 

Red Cross was. ministering to the 
cause of charity. • 1

Destruction of Hospitals.
U The story'of the destruction of Red 

Gross hospitals by German guns and 
j the massacre of the wounded within 
r their walls never succeeded ip shah- 
V ing the faith or courage of the Brit

ish nurses and doctors. ’ At Roubaix, 
just north of Lille, the writer wit
nessed a tragedy whick was only In 
keeping, with similar crimes at Alost, 
Lpu Vain, Lierre* Aerschott, Namjjir 
and countless other places.

The line of communication between 
Boulogne, where the British were still 
landing, and the battle line, had been 
cut. Lille and Roubaix were isolated 
to the outer world. Just to the north' 
of, Roubaix there was a small pro.-, 
visionary hospital... It was filled with 

1 British wounded. The Germans turn
ed their guns upon it as they do in the 
matter of all hospitals, and as their 
policy of extermination tough them.
A British officer grabbed up a Red 
Cross flag and mounted quickly to 
the roof of the little hospital. He fell 
with a German bullet in his body.

.

Saw Much Service.
U*

Sergeant Wright has seen much ser
vice, having been associated with al- !

>
most every fight in which the Can
adians have been engaged up to the 
battle of Ypres.

f Miss Edith 
Cavell at Brussels is only in har
mony with the general policy of Ger
man kultur. British nurses

,

m He was attached 
originally to No. 10 Field Ambulance 
from Toronto, but has worked with 
other units as well.

j
i

have
been cruelly done to death in other

! )
IA few moments

before he was overpowered by 
he had rescued five comrades from 
between the trenches, 
turning for a sixth, when bè 
brought down with shrapnel.

Lying helpless on the battlefield 
betw’een Hill 60 and Ypres, he 
only eight yards from the Germans. 
The stench from the German dead 
was horrible but the sensation of the 
oncoming gas was something 
words cannot adequately describe. He 
placed his handkerchief in his mouth, 
but that had only a temporary effect. 
It was in those moments where he 
was waiting for certain death that he 
wrote the last pathetic message to 
his wife and children.

parts of the war zone. And they 
died the same chivalrous death as 
did Miss Cavell. Crimes of the most 
revolting character have been 
mitted by German officers and sol
diery upon those defenceless

gas,

He was re
coin- ROBERT TEMPLETON,wasy

1

New “GRAY” Engines women
who were laboring for the cause of 
humanity. British men have paid 
their sacrifice in blood, but British

333 Water Street.was
-if! SJB

A good engine at a reasonable price with the 
factory guarantee behind it. *

Women have done the same.
The murder of Miss Cavell 

awakened the world to a new and 
deeper sense of the fiendish nature of 
Prussian military, but, if it ac
complishes nothing else, Miss Cavell 
will not have died in vain if her 
rifice can only serve to bring to the 
civilized nations

has

!that

♦WHY BRITISH SUITS EXEELL! ;FERRO ” Kerosene Engines66
nurses

\
Fulton Self Sparking Engines. 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.
The largest stock of v

K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 
Lubricating Oil, Etc.

Call and see us. Open every qlght.

♦sac- %

BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to J 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well + 
when you put them on but continue to do so un- ♦ 
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their J 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work. .

Such Experts are to be found only in our 4 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 

; 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world. , ' ' _. ,

BECAUSE We select • -only th'àî &fghest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having * 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings,*and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

\the magnificent 
spirit in which the British Red Cross 
Society is prosecuting its nobl^ mis
sion. Th» British Red Cross has 
proved itself worthy of. î|ta, most 
magnanimous spirit that the Cana
dian people can develop.

iConscription Net Needed
Speaking of the situation in France 

and Flanders, Sergeant Wright is 
most enthusiastic as to the prospects.

want conscription—I 
said.

♦

i
“We don’t

i am strictly opposed to it,” he 
“We can get all the men we^need by 
the voluntary system, 
to do anything with the slackers in 
England they can bring them up for 
home defence and thus relieve the 
regular volunteers for' service

agygTeff.aiâraïAëaâi^
T' ” . i * y * t fft

-• \ ' * i ii;1' ' «A.H. MurrayBOWRING’S COVE. ^
If they want< ♦it Lowest Prices

. 4 ■ . . .. * _

<
•f
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*
France and Flanders."

Prior to leavingx Toronto Sergfea 
Wright was prominent lrf Orange ciif 
des, haying been. Deputy Master of 
River dale Lodge No. 2079.

-.l 1 ' ii

Gasolene
Jm xPf)ï>-■

hi . iV»rt!
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FLOUR
:

BRAN
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1 a ?
ML' )l ■----- -r..V Veedal 

Motor Oil
«IN STOCK

1500 Sax BRAN, 
1000 Brls “ VICTOR ” 

FLOUR.

WILLARD’S NARROW ESCAPEBMW
--IW: ;: : 0

fl. I
]^EW ORLEANS, Nov. 4.—-Jess Wil

lard narrowly escape death SaU 
urday when his automobile in which 
he and his manager, Tom Jones,
were riding crashed into a street car 
head on. Willard had just come from 
paying a call at the City Hall, The 
automobile struck the car a

fg
r

In Casks and X and 
5 gallon Tins.

i :? INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. $-4

1hard
blow, the front of the automobile andp^ailstÉ I■ -

* i * U i ’KHOiSg 264.
-1

. < I Co., to■j j the car’s vestibule being badlr 4am- 
!1 aged.George Neal SMIT CO. Ltd. Willard and Jones were badly shak

en up and suffered some bruises, but 
neither was badly hurt. The police 
claimed the automobile was to blame.

iL \

mi : ti
SinnotVs Building, St. John’s. ■♦ <
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